english college

Melbourne & Brisbane
Australia

Welcome!
International
communication:
the Impact way

Why Impact?

Students from all over the world come to Impact to
improve their English language skills. While their end
goals may be different, what they all share is a passion

to travel, learn and experience a new country and new cultures. At Impact, the strong
English-only policy works in combination with professional, passionate staff and teachers
to maximise student progress and the enjoyment of their English language studies.

English Only – everywhere in
the school & at all times!

Award-winning education

English Only Policy
ENGLISH
ONLY
ZONE
At Impact, we
are serious about
maintaining an
English-only study
environment.
We have created an “English only”
policy, whereby all students are
required to speak English in the
college at all times. This means inside
the classrooms and everywhere else
in the school. We believe immersing
yourself in the language is an effective
way to improve your English skills. The
more you speak English and hear it
around you, the faster you will improve!

Expand your range
of vocabulary

Access our pathways &
further study options

Impresso Cafe

Wide range of courses &
flexible study options

Small class average with
great nationality mix

Impactivities &
extra free classes

Central city locations in
Melbourne & Brisbane

Expert teachers & supportive staff

Immerse yourself
in the language

Make friends from
around the world

Help others to
improve with you

Gain more confidence
in speaking
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Opening hours:
8:00AM — 6:00PM

Student
computers

Student
printer

S PR I N G S T

Facilities
and services
available
at both
campuses

Explore historic laneways to discover
ER S
FED ERcafes,
AT ION
theFLIND
best
restaurants, trendy
SQ UAR E
hidden bars and fashion boutiques.
Take a day trip along the world famous
Great Ocean Road. Experience a
historical train journey in the lush
Dandenong Ranges on board the
Puffing Billy steam train. Or if you're
looking for something closer to
home, just relax in the many beautiful
botanical gardens located throughout
the city. Experience Melbourne’s
famous food culture, or enjoy one
of our many festivals. Whatever
your tastes, Melbourne has a little
something for everyone.
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Melbourne is Australia’s style capital
and home to some of the best food,
dining and live music in the country.
A truly multicultural city, Melbourne
is one of Australia’s top destinations
for international students. Impact
English College is conveniently located
in the heart of the city only minutes
from public transport, major tourist
attractions and a variety of cafes, bars,
restaurants and galleries. There’s so
much to see and do in Melbourne.
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One of the
world's most
liveable cities!
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M ARY S T
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The sunshine
state of
Australia!
M AR G AR E T S T

• World-class coffee
• Regular cultural events
• Wide range of cuisines
• Exciting nightlife
• Live sports venues
• Parks and gardens
• Art galleries & museums
• Laneways with cafes
& shops

Free
WI–FI

Library; Resource
centre; Study help

Brisbane is the capital city of
Queensland, the Sunshine State.
Located on the banks of the beautiful
Brisbane River, the city is known for
its warm weather, friendly people and
fun–loving outdoor lifestyle. Home
to over two million culturally–diverse
people, the city has an extensive
music, sporting and cultural events
calendar which makes the most of the
year–round subtropical climate.There
are lots of fantastic things to see and

Counselling
rooms

Impactivities
room

do in Brisbane. Experience the festival
buzz of South Bank, with markets,
bars, restaurants, live performances
and Australia’s only inner–city beach.
Explore the museums and art galleries
of the Cultural Precinct or take a ferry
down the Brisbane River. If you like
sun, surf and sand, you can take a day
trip to many famous nearby beaches
including Moreton Island, Noosa, and
the Gold Coast. Do you want to see
Australian flora and fauna? Take a
short bus trip north to Australia Zoo, or
visit a glow worm cave in Mt Tamborine
National Park. Enjoy the best of what
the city and countryside has to offer.

Impact exam
centre

Kitchen and
student lounge

• Great weather
• River cruises
• South Bank activity hub
• Cultural events
• Art galleries & museums
• Mountain hikes & city views
• Botanic gardens
• D
 ay trips (Australia Zoo,
rainforests, beaches)

Impresso
Café

Campus
transfer

Support

Get the help you
need during your
studies
Teachers & Staff
There are many things that make
Impact a special place to work or
study, but there is no doubt that
our people are very important. Our
teachers and staff all love what they
do, and do it extremely well. Naturally,
all teachers at Impact are fully qualified
and experienced, and take part in
our regular Professional Development
sessions. Our staff and teachers have
had the experience of living abroad
and learning another language, so they
understand exactly what students are
dealing with and can relate directly to
them. At Impact you can always find
someone to assist or advise you – our
teachers are not only the best, but
sensitive and caring too.

Living and Transport

testing is done online before you arrive,
the Orientation Day includes specific
information on enrolment, study skills,
Impact services & facilities, student
responsibilities and life in Brisbane
and Melbourne. A special orientation
program for homestays will also be
provided.

Be Job Ready!
We understand the significant life
investment students are making in
their future. Through programs such as
Business English, Barista/Café English
and weekly Job Clubs, students will
learn about writing job applications,
going for interviews, and Australian
workplace culture. At Impact, we
are committed to helping students
to achieve their career goals. Upon
request, an information pack regarding
resume preparation, job interview
language and techniques, customer
service, and Australian workplace
routines is available.

Orientation

ICON (Learning Management
System)

On the first day of your program,
please come to Impact to begin your
orientation. As our class placement

We are using the Moodle platform to
deliver an even better study experience
for all Impact students. ICON

connects students with their teachers,
classmates and their learning. It is
designed to make students’ study
experience even more connected.

Academic Counselling
Student/teacher interviews are every
5 weeks and progress reports are
issued every 10 weeks. Our academic
management team are available to
offer advice on Impact’s pathways and
further study options at TAFE colleges
and Universities

Personal Counselling
We also have a number of staff who
are qualified and experienced in
assisting students with personal,
health and any other issues. Students
who need assistance in their own
language, can visit our Multi Language
Counselling Room where they
can receive assistance in several
different languages. Impact also
has a designated staff member who
assists students with homestay and
attendance issues.

Things to
consider when
studying in
Australia
Homestay
The homestay program is administered
through registered homestay agencies
along with the support of our
designated staff at Impact. Together,
they are able to match you with a
suitable family. Our staff are friendly,
approachable and eager to provide
counselling and follow–up support if
you have any problems, concerns or
questions.
– Minimum Booking: 4 weeks
– Meals Included: Weekdays: 2 meals;
Weekends: 3 meals
– Location: Average travel time 40 minutes

Student residence
& Other housing
For students who would like to live
independently, Impact can arrange an
apartment type student residence in

Melbourne or Brisbane. We can also
provide recommendations for hotel
or backpacker style accommodation.
Please contact us for more details on
our accommodation options.

Public transport
The Australian public transport
system is a convenient way to get to
the campuses. It also provides easy
access to all surrounding areas in
Melbourne* and Brisbane^.
* P
 ublic Transport Victoria: ptv.com.au;
V/Line: vline.com.au
^ Translink: translink.com.au

Medical Insurance
All students should have valid medical
insurance while studying at Impact. If
you are on a student visa, this will be
added to your registration. If you are
coming on any other visa you should
purchase insurance before leaving
home.

Airport Pick–up
If you choose the airport arrival
service, you will be met when you
arrive at the airport and be taken to

your accommodation. This service is
available any time – day or night.

How much money to bring?
The amount of money you bring with
you is a personal decision. However,
you must make sure you have
enough funds to cover your bond/
rent and moving expenses for your
accommodation on your arrival. An
initial cost of roughly AUD$3,000 is
needed to cover rental bonds and
furniture. You should also have money
to cover temporary accommodation
expenses (homestay or youth hostel)
including meal and transport costs.
Please be aware that you should not
carry large amounts of cash with you.

Other costs
Melbourne and Brisbane are
reasonably-priced cities providing
good quality affordable living and
abundant accommodation. As a
guide, you will need a minimum
of AUD$21,041 (excluding tuition)
per year to cover accommodation,
food, transport, books, clothing,
entertainment, health services and
other expenses.

Your Impact experience
We would like you
to have the best
study experience
possible.

Homestay
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Meeting with student
advisor: Check or update
your study plan

Last day:
Graduation!
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Course change? Leave
application? Further
study? Speak with
your student advisor!
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Registration;
Orientation; Campus
tour

1 on 1 meeting: Talk with
your class teacher every 5
weeks; Get progress reports
every 10 weeks
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First day:
Welcome to
Impact!

Here is a timeline of
your study process,
and the services you
can access along the
way.
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Course structure
MEL

BNE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

AM PM AVERAGE WEEKS

General English

5

10

Elementary*

Extreme English

15

20

Pre-Intermediate
Foundation

Barista/Café English

25

30

Intermediate

40

Upper Intermediate

45

50

Pre-Advanced

55

60

Advanced

Excel
from Intermediate+

Business English

•
•
•
•

35

Upper Intermediate

IELTS/EAP

EAP1

EAP2

EAP2

Cambridge Exam Preparation

B2 First

OET Preparation (online)

C1 Advanced
Advanced
*Brisbane on AM timetable until further notice

Assessment
Students are assessed daily through class
participation, homework exercises, regular class tests,
written assessments, presentations and other tasks.
Contact hours
All courses 20 hours per week.

Han
KOREA

		10	General English
(BNE campus)
+		 5	Barista/Cafe
English (MEL
campus)
+		 3	Barista Kickstart
(MEL campus)
= 18 weeks

I came to Australia to improve
my English and to have a working
holiday experience. I couldn’t
decide which city so Impact
was the perfect choice because
I could study in both Brisbane
and Melbourne. After moving to
Melbourne, I fell in love with the
cafés and wanted to become a
barista. The Barista course and
Kickstart program really helped me
understand the hospitality industry
and gave me the experience I
needed to find a job in a café!

Anna
TAIWAN

Sezer
TURKEY

		10	EE: Excel
+		 5	Business English
+ 10	IELTS/EAP
= 25	weeks

I studied at Impact for six months
and the IELTS course helped me
achieve the score that I needed to
get into a university in Australia!
My teachers were very passionate
and knowledgeable and constantly
gave me feedback on my progress.
Because of the English Only rule
I made lots of good friends at
Impact, like Anna, who is my
classmate from Extreme English.

Juliana
COLOMBIA

10	General English
+ 10	Extreme English:
Foundation
+ 10	Extreme English:
Excel
+ 12	Cambridge Exam
Prep: FCE
= 42 weeks

After studying in General English,
I decided I wanted to take the
FCE course. Extreme English was
the perfect stepping stone and
it really helped me prepare for
FCE. Although these courses were
challenging and intensive, I enjoyed
them very much and felt that it was
the best decision I had ever made.
My English improved so much
and I could express my opinions
and communicate so much more
fluently. I like the flexible course
structure and found the most
suitable classes to help me achieve
my goal!

Timetable
AM (morning classes): 8:50AM — 1:15PM
PM (afternoon classes): 1:20PM — 5:45PM
OET Prep online class runs on Australian Eastern
Standard Time (AEST).
Age
The minimum age requirement for all students is 18
years of age.
Placement & Progress
Entry into all courses depends on test results. Level
promotion depends on individual student progress and
is not guaranteed based on weeks studied.
Campus transfer & Course change
Impact students are able to study at two fantastic city
locations and we have flexible study options! Please
contact us for more information (conditions apply).

General English
Covers a wide variety of topics
and situations to assist you in your
everyday life. Focuses on real and
practical usage. A course for those
who really want to communicate.
Professional teachers are keen to know
what you want to learn and to assist
you with what you need to focus on
for maximum impact on your learning.
A fun and interactive class which
prepares you to use English in the real
world. In this course you will learn how
to communicate fluently with English
speakers by improving your grammar,
pronunciation, speaking, listening,
reading and writing.

Ele

Pre-Int

Extreme English

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

An intensive General English class
for stronger Pre–Intermediate to
Upper Intermediate level students.
Although the language used is General
English, and therefore very practical
for all kinds of situations, the style
of the class is much more academic
with intense focus on reading and
writing skills and regular testing and
homework. At the end of the 10–week
Intermediate course students should
have gained the skills to allow them to
continue into a Cambridge FCE class,
an IELTS/Further Studies class, or a
Business English class.

Ele

Pre-Int

All levels

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Foundation
Excel

Sample timetable

Sample timetable

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
8:50AM — 10:05AM

· Topic introduction:
· Practical vocabulary
usage: Prepositions

· Vocabulary: Phrasal
verbs
· Grammar review

· G
 rammar focus: Past
simple and present
perfect

· Listening: News Hour
· Grammar review

· Pronunciation:
Dialogue with /r/
& /l/

Session 2
10:15AM — 11:30AM

· Grammar focus:
Comparatives and
superlatives

· W
 riting basics: Word
order

· Practical English:
Language for
markets

· Writing extension:
Writing emails

· Progress tests

Session 3
11:45AM — 1:15PM

· Communicative
activity: Timed
speaking
· Reading: Newspaper
articles; reading for
detail

· S
 ocial English: Hotel
reservations
· Listening: Taking
phone messages

· Practical language
skills: The Amazing
Race: Melbourne
markets

· Pronunciation:
Sentence stress
· Social English: Travel
phrases

· Weekly review
· Conversation
practice: Check your
accuracy

Homework

· Listen to a podcast

· Reading for fun

· Grammar workbook

· Writing

· Weekend project

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM — 2:35PM

· T
 opic introduction
· R
 eading: Future
goals
· Grammar:
Prepositions of place

· Language focus:
Prepositions of
movement
· Grammar:
Comparatives
· Speaking: Comparing
family members

· Grammar: Present
perfect with just,
already and yet
· Pronunciation:
Sentence stress
· Homework check

· Vocabulary: The
human body
· Speaking: Keeping fit
· Listening: Calling for
medical assistance

· Speaking: How
healthy are you?
· Exam practice:
Reading Part 4
· Pronunciation
sounds /æ/ & /ŋ/

Session 2
2:45PM — 4PM

· L
 istening: Your role
at work
· Pronunciation: Vowel
sounds

· Functional language:
Language for special
occasions
· Speaking: Celebrations
around the world

· Speaking: Class
presentations
· Exam practice:
Speaking (Parts 3
& 4)

· Vocabulary: Illness
and advice
· Language focus:
Expressions with at

· Exam practice:
Speaking Part 2
· Exam practice:
Reading Part 3

Session 3
4:15PM — 5:45PM

· Language focus:
Adjectives and
adverbs
· Writing: Emails for work

· Reading: Weddings
· Vocabulary:
Collocations

· Writing: Paragraph
structure
· Vocabulary: Word
forms

· Grammar: Mixed
tenses
· Speaking: Giving
advice at work

· Vocabulary Work:
Communication
· Writing: Note–taking

Homework

· Grammar workbook

· Reading & writing

· Grammar workbook

· Reading & listening

· Writing and vocabulary

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Study period
2 — 60 weeks

Minimum
enrolment
2 weeks

Level completion
10 weeks
(approximately)

Class days & time
Monday — Friday, Ele: 1:20PM — 5:45PM;
All other levels: 8:50AM — 1:15PM

CRICOS code
064509G

Foundation entry
requirement
Pre–Intermediate+

Excel entry
requirement
Intermediate+

Study period
Closed class: 10
weeks per level

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
081615J

Barista/Café English

Business English

Get certified by learning the English
and café skills you need to complete
a TAFE Barista Course. Impact’s
Barista class will teach you how to
make coffee and provide you with work
experience at Impact’s Café Impresso
and work placement at a TAFE’s Coffee
Academy. This course includes: 20
hours per week of classroom lessons,
3.5 hours basic coffee making course
& 6 hours advanced coffee making
course at the TAFE’s coffee academy
(morning training sessions before
class), 2 hours of supervised practice
sessions, work experience, preparation
for job applications & interviews.

A course to assist you in preparing for
life in the world of business, or perhaps
for further studies in a business–
related course at university or college
level. The course incorporates some
practice for both the Cambridge
Business English Certificate (BEC)
and Test Of English for International
Communication (TOEIC®), although
these exams are not part of the
course. Ideal for people who need to
communicate in professional English
speaking environments. You will study
a range of business related topics,
increase your knowledge of key
vocabulary and learn skills to operate
successfully in the international
business community.

Ele

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Sample timetable
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Week 1
1:20PM — 5:45PM

· Introduction to coffee
· The espresso
machine

· Coffee roasting
· Describing food

· Cooking vocabulary
· Quantifiers/amounts

· Preparing work area
· Safety & hygiene

· C
 offee shop visit
Meet the barista

Week 2
1:20PM — 5:45PM

· Utensils
· Menus

· Extracting the
perfect espresso

· The grinder
· Dosing & tamping

· Taking orders/
requests
· AM: ABC of Espresso

· Milk texturing
· Espresso menu

· V
 isiting a coffee
roasting factory
· AM: Advanced
Barista 2

· Workplace hygiene
· Milk texturing

· Recommending
· Describing food

· M
 aking the perfect
espresso
· AM: Advanced
Barista 1

· Cleaning and
maintenance

Week 4
1:20PM — 5:45PM

· C
 offee buying &
tasting

· The espresso menu

· Coffee shop
assignment

· Workplace hygiene
assessment
· AM: Practice Session

· Coffee art

Week 5
1:20PM — 5:45PM

· Finding jobs
· Coffee skills review
· AM: Work experience

· Application forms
· CV writing

· Interviews & Role
plays

· Fair pay and tax
· Coffee skills review

· Course quiz
· Graduation

Entry
requirement
Intermediate+

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM — 2:35PM

· Topic Introduction:
Starting a business
· Vocabulary: Types of
businesses

· Vocabulary: The
language of buying &
selling
· Reading: Multinational
corporations

· S
 peaking: Leaving a
voicemail message
· Listening:
Understanding
telephone language

· Vocabulary:
Marketing & branding
· Speaking: Facilitate
a meeting

· Weekly Assessment:
TOEIC Listening Test
(Part I)

Session 2
2:45PM — 4PM

· W
 riting: How to write
a business plan

· Grammar
Presentation: Future
forms

· W
 riting: Write a
proposal for a new
business

· Listening:
Preparation for
TOEIC listening test

· Project Presentation:
Present your
business proposal

Session 3
4:15PM — 5:45PM

· Listening: How
to market a small
business
· Team Project: Create
a plan for a new
business

· L
 istening: Planning a
seminar
· Reading: A business
proposal

· Business Case
Study: Marketing
your brand

· Pronunciation:
Intonation for
meetings
· Team project: Create
a plan for a new
business

· Excursion: Meeting
with local business
owners

Homework

· Workbook

· Listening: The
Apprentice

· Project research

· R
 eading: “How to
sell”

· Review

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

*Conducted by and at the William Angliss TAFE Coffee Academy. *Work experience at the William Angliss Bakehouse, arranged by the Coffee Academy.
*Students can apply for work experience at Impact’s Café Impresso.

Study period
Closed class: 5
weeks

Pre-Int

Sample timetable

Monday

Week 3
1:20PM — 5:45PM

Ele

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
064559J

Entry
requirement
Upper Intermediate

Minimum
enrolment
5 weeks

Level completion
10 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
064511C

Campus
Melbourne

IELTS/EAP

EAP2

Focus on preparation for IELTS
(International English Language Testing
System). IELTS–specific skills to help
you gain the best possible score to
enter certificate, diploma or degree
level courses, skills to assist in further
education and continued development
of essential communication skills.
IELTS Academic and some General
stream content are covered in this
course, which can provide pathways to
further studies.

English for Academic Purposes is
a course at the Pre-Advanced to
Advanced level. It is designed to give
students the necessary academic
skills to study at further and higher
education institutes in Australia. You
will use your already high-level written
and verbal English skills to prepare
seminars and presentations, weekly
genre essays and a research essay.
Assessment is ongoing throughout,
which also includes exams at the mid
and end-of-course. Students who are
successful will leave the course with
confidence in their academic skills in
an English-language environment.

Ele

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Sample timetable
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

· Topic introduction
· Vocabulary:
Academic Word
List 1

· IELTS Reading:
Part 1 of IELTS test:
Matching headings
and paragraphs

· EAP Listening:
Lecture listening and
note-taking skills

· Grammar: Reported
speech
· Vocabulary:
Adjective +
prepositions

· Weekly EAP
assessment

· IELTS Listening:
Part 2: Listening for
details

· Pronunciation:
Stressed and
unstressed syllables

· IELTS Writing: IELTS
Task 1: Introducing
a report, describing
charts

· E
 AP Writing: Opinion
essay writing

· IELTS practice test:
Speaking

Session 3
4:15PM — 5:45PM

· EAP speaking:
Language for
presentations

· E
 AP skills practice:
Reading for speed

· IELTS Speaking:
Section 1 of the
IELTS test

· Pronunciation:
Connected speech
in rapid English

· Study skills:
Referencing and
citation

Homework

· Academic vocabulary

· Reading practice test

· Writing Task 1

· Grammar workbook

· Writing Task 2

Session 2
2:45PM — 4PM

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Sample timetable

Monday
Session 1
1:20PM — 2:35PM

Ele

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM – 2:35PM

· T
 opic introduction
· D
 iscussion

· Critical thinking:
Evaluating academic
writing

· Listening: Predicting
content

· Discussion: Seminar
skills

· Understanding and
avoiding plagiarism

Session 2
2:45PM – 4PM

· Reading academic
texts: Understanding
genre, audience and
purpose

· R
 eflecting on the
writing purpose

· Understanding
signposting in
lectures

· Collaboratively
preparing for a
discussion

· Library visit:
Research and
referencing skills

Session 3
4:15PM – 5:45PM

· Understanding
perspecive in text

· Analyzing and
evaluating essay
introductions

· Different techniques
for note-taking in a
lecture

· Vocabulary:
Understanding
language flexibility

· U
 sing abstracts for
writing and research

Homework

· Independent
research

· Planning an
introduction

· Write an introduction

· Proof-reading and
peer correction

· Reaction journal

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Study period
5 — 20 weeks

Entry requirement
Upper
Intermediate+

Minimum
enrolment
5 weeks

Level completion
10 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
081613M

Study period
6 — 12 weeks

Entry requirement
Pre-Advanced

Minimum
enrolment
6 weeks (closed
class)

Level completion
12 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
COURSE0000917

Cambridge B2 First

Cambridge C1 Advanced

This course is designed for students
who want to take the Cambridge B2
First Exam. Course length varies
from 10–12 weeks, depending on
the time of year. The B2 First course
covers all four skills in preparation
for the exam, in addition to Use of
English, which is designed to enhance
students’ knowledge of natural use
of English grammar and vocabulary.
Being successful in the B2 First Exam
shows that students can communicate
effectively both in written and verbal
exchanges, and that they have the
language skills to live and work
independently in an English-speaking
country.

This course is designed for students
who want to take the Cambridge C1
Advanced Exam. Course length varies
from 10–12 weeks, depending on
the time of year. The C1 Advanced
course enables students to become
more flexible and confident in their
use of the English language. In order
to be successful in the C1 Advanced
exam students will need to be able
to demonstrate a high level in all four
skills, as well as Use of English. A
C1 Advanced qualification will create
global opportunities for travel, work
and immigration.

Ele

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Sample timetable

Ele

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM – 2:35PM

· W
 eekly revision and
feedback
· Topic introduction:
“A Changing World”

· U
 se of English: Word
forms
· Listening Skills:
Identify key ideas

· R
 eading skills: World
issues
· Exam techniques:
Skimming and
scanning

· Grammar focus:
Reduced clauses
· Speaking Part 3:
Problem solving

· Pronunciation:
Vowels
· Use of English: Part
1: Multiple choice
cloze

Session 2
2:45PM – 4PM

· Vocabulary:
Idiomatic
expressions
· Speaking skills:
Fluency

· Writing skills:
Discourse markers

· U
 se of English:
Sentence
transformation
· Listening practice:
Part 4: Multiple
matching

· W
 riting skills: A
report

· Exam practice

Session 3
4:15PM – 5:45PM

· Listening skills:
Extended dialogues

· Pronunciation:
Intonation

· Speaking practice:
Exam Part 2: Long
turn

· Vocabulary: Adverbs
of manner

· Exam review

Homework

· Grammar workbook

· Reading and writing

· Grammar workbook

· Reading and
listening

· Writing and
vocabulary

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM – 2:35PM

· W
 eekly revision and
feedback
· Topic introduction
“Looking Ahead”

· U
 se of English: Key
word transformations
· Listening skills:
Predicting content

· Reading skills:
Space travel
· Exam techniques:
Summarising key
ideas

· Grammar focus:
Future forms
· Speaking: Express
and support an
opinion

· E
 ssay writing skills:
Introductions and
conclusions

Session 2
2:45PM – 4PM

· Vocabulary: Phrasal
verbs with up & down
· Speaking skills:
Fluency

· Writing skills:
Planning an essay

· U
 se of English: Word
formation
· Exam practice: Part
1 multiple choice
cloze

· Essay writing
skills: Developing
supporting
arguments

· Exam practice

Session 3
4:15PM – 5:45PM

· L
 istening skills: Part
3 multiple choice
conversation

· Reading skills:
Scanning for detail
· Pronunciation:
Connected speech

· Speaking practice:
Exam Part 2
individual long turn

· Vocabulary:
character adjectives

· Exam review

Homework

· Grammar workbook

· Reading & writing

· Grammar workbook

· Reading & listening

· Writing: Essay

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Entry requirement
Upper Intermediate+

Adv

Sample timetable

Monday

Study period
Closed class:
10 — 12 weeks

Pre-Adv

Level completion
10 — 12 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
064512B

Study period
Closed class:
10 — 12 weeks

Entry
requirement
Pre-Advanced+

Level completion
10 — 12 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
072882J

OET Preparation
The OET preparation course is a
10-week course which has been
developed for OET nursing and
medical candidates who need to
score a “B” in the test. The course
incorporates test practice from each
of the four skills (reading, writing,
listening, and speaking) each week,
with extensive in-class feedback, and
ongoing skills development focus.
In addition, the course will teach
OET exam strategies and work on
developing flexibility with grammar
and vocabulary use, and professional
patient communicative skills.

Exam Centre
Impact English College is an official
Cambridge Exam Centre. Impact
students can take their Cambridge
exams in the comfort of our modern
facilities.

Ele

Pre-Int

Int

Upper Int

Pre-Adv

Adv

Sample timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session 1
1:20PM – 2:35PM

· W
 eekly review and
feedback session

· Grammar: Question
forms

· Speaking: Focus
on fluency and
appropriateness

· Reading practice test

· Speaking:
Relationship building

Session 2
2:45PM – 4PM

· Listening
masterclass

· W
 riting: Focus on
purpose

· C
 ritical review of
speaking samples

· Reading test
feedback and
correction

· P
 air work: Speaking
consultation with
peer feedback

Session 3
4:15PM – 5:45PM

· Listening practice
test with feedback

· Writing practice task

· Reading Part A

· Grammar: Past,
present, future
tenses

· F
 ull speaking test
practice with teacher

Homework

· Vocabulary notebook

· Writing correction

· Grammar workbook

· Transcribe speaking
test

· R
 eading: Part A
practice

Sample times only, subject to change (times may vary by 15–30 minutes depending on the class).

Study period
10 weeks

Entry requirement
Pre-Advanced+

Minimum enrolment
5 weeks (closed
class)

Level completion
10 weeks

Class days & time
Monday — Friday,
1:20PM — 5:45PM

CRICOS code
COURSE0000916

Pathways
Impact’s direct pathways provide
students with some wonderful
opportunities to study with leading
education providers in Australia.
Satisfactory completion of the required
study at Impact will enable you to enter
Certificate, Diploma, Bachelor’s Degree
courses and Masters at our pathway
institutions without needing to take an

Direct entry
requirements
and sample
study plans

IELTS test. Our Academic team will
help create your personalised study
plan.
1. Study English at Impact
2. Meet the pathway institution’s entry
requirement
3. Enjoy your further study in Australia!

Study plans/course length may
vary depending on student’s level
test results. Successful completion
of pathway is subject to student’s
satisfactory progress and maintaining
course attendance of no less than
80%. For a list of our current pathway
partners, please check our website.

General
English

EE

EE Excel

IELTS /
EAP

EAP2

5 WEEKS

10 WEEKS

10 WEEKS

10 WEEKS

12 WEEKS

General
English

General
English

Cambridge
B2 First

Cambridge
C1 Adv.

10 WEEKS

10 WEEKS

10—12 WEEKS

10—12 WEEKS

IELTS 5.5

IELTS 6.0

Foundation

Pathway completion
(equivalent IELTS score)

Enjoy your further study!

Impactivities
Have extra fun
with English
Choose the option that is best for your
English language needs! Impact runs
free classes and exciting social clubs
in the morning and afternoon. Check
the noticeboards for regular updates.
All activity schedules and content are
subject to change.

Conversation Club

Explorer Club

Pronunciation Club

Singlish

Enjoy having conversations in
English and discuss a variety
of current topics such as
the media, technology and
education. Practise using
common English phrases and
idioms.

Discover your new city by
visiting iconic locations and
events around Melbourne and
Brisbane. See the sights that
only the locals know. Practise
English in new places, outside
the comfort of your classroom.
Make friends along the way!
(Activities may incur
a small cost.)

Practise how to make different
English sounds correctly and
learn techniques to help
improve your pronunciation so
you can feel more confident in
your speaking and listening.

Sing in English! This is a relaxed and less structured
way to improve not only your speaking and
pronunciation, but also your listening, vocabulary,
and spelling skills. Practise the rhythm of words based on
stressed and unstressed sounds. Memorise new words
through melody and rhyme. Sing
along to popular songs, and
learn the meaning of some of
the most iconic English lyrics.

Vocabulary Club

Exam Skills

Job Club

Listening Extra

Study Help

Learn natural English phrases
and expressions, idioms,
phrasal verbs and slang.
Have fun learning vocabulary
to practise with friends and
workmates, and understand
how to use it correctly in
different situations.

Take practice exams, learn
strategies to read faster, tips
for listening and get feedback
on your writing tests. This is a
great place for students who
want to learn strategies for
test taking, or to learn what
exam preparation is about.

Get help looking for work in
Australia! Learn how to write
your resume and cover letter,
prepare for job interviews,
understand your rights at work,
and more.

Develop vital listening skills
and critical thinking skills for
use in exams, as well as in any
academic situation. Using
presentations from TedTalks,
you will answer comprehension
questions and discuss the topic
with other students.

Get one-on-one study support
from our qualified teachers.
The perfect place to go if you
have questions, need study or
homework advice, or want to
borrow resources to help you
study.
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Throughout the year we have
great student parties; worldwide
celebrations; picnics and lots more!
We believe your study experience
should not just be about improving
your English; we want you to create
lasting memories during your time
with us too.
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April

Da

Relax and
practise English!

February

d

Annual Social
Events

January

s
ma

Party
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Melbourne
Level 5/620 Bourke St
Melbourne VIC 3000
T. 613 9670 2840
F. 613 9670 2896

www.impactenglish.
edu.au

info@impactenglish.
edu.au

Brisbane
Level 1/110 Eagle St
Brisbane QLD 4000
T. 617 3306 7610
F. 617 3306 7611

instagram.com/
impactenglishcollege
facebook.com/
impactenglishcollege

